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September 3, 2014

Press Release - For Immediate Release
Defendant’s Name:
Elizabeth Bollin
Age:
32
City and State of residence: Akron, IA
Criminal File Number:
14-051
Incident Date:
March 2, 2014
Charges:
II Driving Under the Influence (1st offense) (M1) 32-23-1
III Ingestion (M1)
IV Driving w/ Suspended License (M2)
V Possession of Suspended License (M1)
VI Unsafe Lane Change (M2)
Date of Sentencing:
August 18, 2014
Arresting Officer:
Trooper Trent Heuertz – SD Highway Patrol
Suspended Imposition:
Not eligible – Deferred Misdemeanor Judgment in Iowa (2000)
Habitual:
No – no felony convictions
Bond:
$3,500 Cash/Surety
Case Synopsis:
Elizabeth Bollin was driving a vehicle on March 2, 2014 on I-29 southbound at mile
marker 38 when a concerned motorist provided critical information on a Bollin vehicle and her
driving ability. Trooper Trent Heuertz responded to the call and stopped Bollin at the 26 mile
marker after the Trooper observed for himself that Bollin was unable to maintain the vehicle
within her own lane of travel. Bollin was the only occupant of the vehicle and exhibited signs
and indicators of being too intoxicated to operate a motor vehicle. Bollin was found to be in
possession of a suspended license while at the same time driving while her license was
suspended. Bollin tested .086% BAC at the time of the Trooper’s contact with however a blood
sample taken latter indicated that Bollin was blood at the time that the sample was taken tested at
.067%. Bollin had failed all of tests that were administered to her except for the alphabet test.
Bolling had one pill of Valium in her possession which was not prescribed to her.
Sentencing Synopsis:
On the charge of possession of driving under the influence (1st offense) the Court
sentenced Elizabeth Bollin to a thirty (30) day suspended sentence on the terms and condition
that the Defendant pay a fine of $400.00; $100.00 in prosecution costs; $84.00 in court costs and
court appointed attorney fees.
On the charge of ingestion the Court sentenced Elizabeth Bollin with a fine of $300.00;
and $84.00 in court costs.
On the charge driving with a suspended license the Court sentenced Elizabeth Bollin with
a fine of $300.00 and $84.00 in court costs
On the charge unsafe lane change the Court sentenced Elizabeth Bollin with a fine of
$200.00 and $66.00 in court costs.
Bollin was given 120 days from the date of sentencing to pay all finical obligations.
Criminal History Synopsis:

Elizabeth Bollin has never been convicted of a felony. However, Elizabeth Bollin did
receive a deferred judgment on an Iowa misdemeanor possession of controlled substance
offense.
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